Enjoy 10 nights from £2575 per person
W South Beach Hotel Miami

Escape to W South Beach, featuring some of the largest guestrooms in South Beach, each boasting its own private balcony and striking ocean views...

Spectacular savings at the Fantastic W South Beach!

Book early and save over £600 per person for stays between 1st October ’17 to 30th April 2018.

Including:
- 10 nights in a Spectacular Ocean View Studio Suite on room only basis
- Direct Economy flights to Miami with Virgin Atlantic
- Airport taxes
- Saving of over £600 per person

Sample date - Depart 10th December 2017 - From £2575 Per Booking

Dine in style at The Dutch, a roots-inspired American concept by Andrew Carmellini, or the famed Mr Chow, serving authentic Beijing cuisine with a side of glamour. Take a dip at our WET pool, lounge in a luxe cabana, or soak up the sun on our full-service beach, SAND. Find pure Bliss in our signature spa, get FIT, or play a game at SWISH & SWING, our rooftop basketball and tennis courts. Explore W South Beach’s exclusive art collection with original works by Andy Warhol, Julian Schnabel, and Jean-Michel Basquiat on display in the Living Room. Our signature Whatever/Whenever team is at your service to provide whatever you want, whenever you want it.

RESORT SERVICE CHARGE
A daily resort charge of $28 US Dollars per room per night plus tax is applied at the time of check-in, please ask for the daily benefits

The above holiday is subject to availability, booking conditions and minimum occupancy. Spectacular savings offer is valid for bookings made between 5th April – 31st October 2017, for stays between 1st October ’17 to 30th April 2018, certain dates may be unavailable, please ask for details.
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For more information on this special offer please call 020 8202 8101 Email: holidays@collettstravel.co.uk